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UNH Exploded in The 
World of Social Media 
This Year! Follow Along. 
 






Do you Tweet? Follow the official twitter feed of UNH and discover more stories about 
Campus News & Events and updates from Alumni, Athletics, Students, and more. Join 
the Conversation >> 
 
2,502 TWEETS | 1,367 FOLLOWING | 3,955 FOLLOWERS 
 
Facebook 
Like us on Facebook and always be in the know! Campus photos, sports scores, 
student and faculty news, alumni profiles, and more. Go Wildcats! These two posts 
were special highlights this year. 
Fill in the Blank: "What I miss most about UNH is ___________." 
Highlights from 118 replies... 
 
  
Fill in the blank: "The best class I took at UNH was _______." 




Are you a pinner? UNH and Pinterest have reached more than 500 followers with over 
500 pins and counting. Start Pinning Today >> 
 
UNH Social Media Index 
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